
About
Motherhood

The of Motherhood is a
trying one to most women and marks
distinctly an epoch in their lives. Not

dtetft? it.

.one woman in a hun-Mre- d
is prepared or

t understands how to
jproperly eare for her
self. Of course near--1

y every woman now
adays has medical
treatment at the
time cf child-birt-h,

)hut many approach
tvciA e HNKiiAM the experience with

an orpranism unfitted for the trial of
strength, and when the strain is over
her system has received a shock from
which it j3 hard to recover. Follow-

ing right upon this comes the nervous
strain of caring for the child, and a

Jdjs.ti net change in the mother results.
TAere is nothing mora charming than,

a happy and healthy mother tf chil-
dren, and indeed child-birt- h' ider rErht
conditions need bo no hazard tohlth
or beauty. The unexplainable thing i3
that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting-- ,

from an unprepared condition, women
Will persist in going blindly to the trial.

It isn't as though the experience
came upon them unawares. They have
ample time in which to prepare, but
they, for the most part, trust to chance
and pay the penalty.

In many homes once childless there
are now children because of the fact
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound makes women normal,
healthy, and strong.

Any worann who would lileo
Bpicial aclvieo in regard to this
matter is cordially invited to
write to Mrs. Pinkhaxnat Lynn,
Brass. Her letter will bo held ia
Btrict confidence.

nn1 Grade
1Mb s'fpi''') ci,""l Attention. Frit-o- rrtiHonalile.

W LAiSEAt'a AUT KTOKK. CiUEIX-iTOS- , 8. C.

Churches and Tuberculosis.
Statistics showing how serious a

problem tuberculosis is to the ordi-
nary church congregation have been
issued by the National Association for
the Study and Prevention of Tuber-
culosis. From reports received from
over 725 churches, with a membership
of over 312,000 communicants of
twenty denominations, and from 208
cities and towns in 12 states in vari-
ous parts of the country, out of nearly
7,000 deaths in 1910, over 700 or 10
per cent., were caused by tuberculosis.
This mean3 2.24 deaths for every thou-
sand members or communicants.
T.'hile the percentage of deaths from
tuberculosis compared with other dis-

eases i3 not higher in the churches,
according to these figures, than in the
country at large, the tuberculosis
death rate, as shown by the church
returns, is higher per thousand com-
municants than that for the general
population in the registration area of
the United States, which the census
bureau gave as 1.67 in 1909.

A Herford Ben Met.
Oliver Herford and a friend were

strolling through a section of town
that was plentifully strung with
ley lines on which many a family
"wash" was waving in the wind. Mr.
Herford's companion called attention
to the manner in which these gar-

ments shut out the sky and otherwise
disfigured the landscape. Mr. Herford
gazed at them thoughtfully and then
gently murmured: "The short and
simple flannels of the poor."

A WIDOW'S LUCK
Quit the Thing That Was Slowly In-

juring Her.

A woman tells how coffee kept her
from insuring he'r life:

"I suffered fey many years chiefly
from tremble with my heart, with
severe nervous' headaches and neu-
ralgia; but although incapacitated
at times for my housework, I did not
realize the gravity of my condition till
I was rejected for life insurance, be-

cause, the examining physician said,
my heart was so bad he could not pass
ma

"This distressed me very much, as
I was a widow and had a child de-

pendent upon me. It was to protect
her future that I wanted to insure
my life.

"Fqrtunately for me, I happened to
read an advertisement containing a
testimonial from a man who had been
affected in the same way that I was
with heart trouble, and who was bene-

fited by leaving off coffee and using
Postum. I grasped at the hope this
held out, and made the change at
once.

"My health began to improve imme-
diately. The headaches and neuralgia
disappeared, I gained in flesh, and my
appetite came back to me. Greatest
of all, my heart was strengthened
from the beginning, and soon all the
distressing symptoms passed away. No
more waking up in the night with my
heart trying to fly out of my mouth!

"Then I again made application for
life insurance, and had no trouble In
passing the medical examination.

"It was seven years ago that I be-

gan to use Postum and I am using It
fctill, and shall continue to do so, as I
find it a guarantee of good health."
Name given by Postum Company, Bat-

tle Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason.
Read the big little book, "The Road

to Wellville," In pkgs.
Ever read the above letter A new

one pper (rem time to time. Ther
are neoalne, true, and fall of homaat
Interest.

I

By HENRY F. COPE

TEXT Tl:oti didst well that it was In
'hlna heart. I. Kinps. S:1S.

By their motives men are both
measured and made. These are the
motors, the engines of our humanity.
Fortune may offer many allurements
md fato may seem to lay many a lash
in cur shoulders, but when and how
vc shall reach the goal and whether
'.hat goal b3 wcrth the race depends
jn the character and power of the
'deals and desires within us.

Mauy a life lies by the wayside, on
:ho junk heap that on superficial

seems to be an admirable
piece xf mechanism. It lies there be-

cause It is just that and no mors, only
mechanism, Intricate, adjusted, pol-

ished, but powerless, valueless for
'ack of a sufficient dynamic force, a
power and motion of its own.

Efficiency is a pleadid thing, wholly
3esirablo and essential, but life

also sufficiency, motive as well
is mechanism. Schools and daily ex-

perience give us the training in effi-

ciency, but from within must arise the
Jynamic forces, the motives, passions,
aspirations, and real powers of the
personality.

The sun cf our motives makes the
purposes of our lives and this deter-- ,

mines the course we go, the work we
io, the character jve have, and the
destiny that is ours. The deepest need
ot every life is a passionate purpose
hi living, an end and goal that calls
::rth all the possibilities and enlists
all the powers.

Life's purpose depends on its
philosophy; that, is your aim and goal
will depend on your interpretation of
the meaning of life, on the answer
which you make to life's significance.
What is the meaning of it all to you?
Is it but accident or chance? Then
you will drift without purpose. Is is
a bloody fisht? Then you will wage
war for yourself and against all oth-

ers. Arc. there yet higher purposes
running through all? Then you .will
seek them.

In a most important sense this an-

swer which a man makes to the enig-
ma cf living constitutes his religion
and religion becomes the . dominating
motive in life. For religion surely for
us all, as for all people and in ail
time, is our conception of that which,
for us, is highest and best, that which,
because it seems to us to give mean-
ing to existence, furnishes the motives
for whatever we may be and do in the
world.

This has been at the root of all
high endeavor; this spirit accounts for
all great and worthy work the world
has seen. Because they have believed
that existence has meaning only as it
contributes to progress, only as It
finds fruitage in larger, nobler being,
they have rejoiced to lay down life if
need be that the ' race might find
larger life.

Faith in the future, hope for our fel-

lows, love of that which is highest and
best fuse together and make a suff-

icient motive for living and toiling.
And life is a tedious business, without
such motives. A man becomes merely
a part of the bread winning macmne,
a slave bound to the wheel, unless-h-

has some sense of his own life as be-

ing worth while for the contribution
it makes to all life.

Youth abounds with high motives
normally; the years often blast them
with the curse of cynicism. We des-

poil our own hearts and steal our own
happiness whenever we allow the em-

bittering, experiences of daily living to
take from us the faith that it is pos-

sible to do good, to increase the
world's store of joy and strength and
hope, and to make our lives worth
something to our times.

When all has been said and . ail
other ways tried we find that the only
motives that give perennial satisfac-
tion and constantly strengthen tho
heart are the unselfish ones. One gets
weary of gaining, but never of giving.
Ambition falters on its wings. But
the aspiration to serve, to help, to
bless, to cheer, to love never die3
down.

You may measure any man's re-

ligion by the extent to which it acts
in his life,as a constant motive

whether it gives him a vision of the
life that awakens an enthusiasm for
living, of a world that is worth liv-

ing in and dying for and a race that
has such promise in Itself as to call
for the Investment of all that is
worthy la us.

In Christ Our Hope.

Prayer is not the most effective
thing In the Christian's life. Jesus
Christ i3 better and more effective
than the best prayer ever offered. In
him, and not in prayer, lies our whol6
hope. One who dated the beginning of

his richest Christian life and experi-

ence from a time of prayer when he
had asked everything and received
everything, was reminded of this as
he prayed later, in gratitude for his
new blessings: "Not because It was an
effective prayer, but because thou art
an effective Christ, was my prayer so
gloriously answered." Those who are
called "mighty in prayer" think least
about prayer as such, and most about
Christ. Yet the more we think about
Christ and the better we come to
know him, the greater will be the
place that we give to prayer In our
lives.

All of a Christian's power is im-

parted power.

KING UZZIAH
I -

-- HUM
Scanty School Lcisca for M17 7, 1011

Specially Arranged for This Paper

LESSON TEXT- -3 Chronicles 25. Hem-o- r'

Verf?rs 1.'), 20.
GOLDEN TEXT "PriclR Focth before

destruction, and an haughty spirit be-
fore n fall." Prnv. 1C:1S.

TIME UzzItUi's rfcign extended
from B. C. fo'i to P.. C. fr.3; (Hastings)

11. C. S01 to Uzziah may become
a leper about B. C. 76S, Joiham being? the
rc.aont from that time.

PLACE The Tetrple in Jerusalem.
KINGS In Israel, Jeroboam II. In

Assn-!a- . Shalmanescr III.
PP.OPHETS-Amo-a. Hosea, Isaiah, the

Zechaiiaii of our lesson.

On the murder of King Joash he
was succeeded ' by his eldest son,
Amasiah, a man of piety and force,
who slew the murderers of his father,
sparing their sons, and then turned up-

on the enemies of his country, the
Edomitcs south, of the Dead Sea, who
had been ravaging southern Judea.

He hired thousands of mercenaries
from tho Northern Kingdom, to aid
him In the war. When a prophet re-
buked him for thus involving himself
with an idolatrous nation he dismiss-
ed the mercenaries, who, on their way
home, plundered the cities of Judah.
Arnaziah went on, however, and with
his own troops conquered the Edom-
itcs in the Valley of Salt south of
the Bead Sea, and thoroughly

the cruel nation.
He brought home with him some of

the Edomitc idols and worshiped
them, thus dishonoring Jehovah, who
had so signally helped him, in favor
of god3 who had proved their own
powerlessness! A courageous prophet
rebuked him, but we are told what the
effect wa3.

In his p:ide of success, and perhaps
to avenge tho towns which the Israel-itis- h

mercenaries had plundered, he
sort a boastful message to Joash king
of Israel, challenging him to fight. Jo-

ash promptly accepted the challenge,
completely worsted Amaziah, captured
Jerusalem, and went away with all th3
treasure of the Temple and royal pal-

ace, and With many of the citizens as
'hostages. Arnaziah continued to

reign l'cr fifteen years, but his sub-

jects never were contented, and at last
they rose In revolt and murdered him.

The son of Amasiah, Uzziah, a lad
of sixteen, was chosen by the people.
He continued hi3father'3 conquest of
the Edomitea by fortifying Eloth, an
important city at tho head of the east-
ern branch cf the Red Sea, thus put-
ting Judah in a position to renew the
rich commerce with India which Solo-

mon had established.
Uriah's was a religious life. He

did that which was right in the sight
of the Lord. Ho iollowed Amasiah in
the better part of hi life, and not in
his idolatry. There is no better prep-
aration for the eyes of the world than
to be conscious ever of Cod's eyes
upon us.

The period of Uzaiah and Jeroboam
was the golden age cf Israel. As a
result of conquest and cf commercial
enterprise the accumulation of wealth
was greater than had ever been
known before. The rich lived n
palaces of hewn stono and of ivory.
While the nobles flourished, the poor
grew constantly poorer. The peasan'
proprietors were crowded out, and all
the land came into the hands of a few
great nobles. The free-bor- n Israelites
sank to the position of serfs. Pros-
perity has more perils than adversity,
and pride is one of them. Dressed, ac-

cording to Jcsephus, in priestly attire,
and perhaps on the celebration of some
high national feast, Uzziah presumed
lo enter the Holy Place, which it. was
death for any but a priest to enter,
and to offer incense upon the sacred
altar. Uzziah appears to have desired
to become supreme pontiff as well as
king, and to exercise the came dual
functions as the Egyptian Pharaohs
were wont to do. He had to disregard
the direct command of Jehovah that
the priests alone should burn incense
on his altar; he had to despise the his-

tory of his people, to defy the holy
name by which he himself was called.
Thus a reign of fifty-tw- o years was
spoiled in an hour.

What terrible punishment came to
Uzziah? The Infliction of that most
loathsome, Incurable disease, leprosy.
Thus Miriam had been punished, and
Gehazi. According to Josephus, It was
at this very moment that the famous
earthquake of Uzziaa's reign occurred.
For the rest of his life he lived in a
separate house. It was perhaps some
place in the country to which the king
confined himself. We are not tolci
whether he repented of the sla that
he had committed; but wa may per-
haps assume that he did so.

The story of Ahaz reinforces the
warning that comes to us from the
story of Uzziah. The pride of Ahaz
was pride of opinion; that of Uzzah
was pride in accomplishment. Pride
may spriDg from good looks, fine
clothes, plenty of money, a keen intel-
lect, distinguished social position. A
boy may be vain of his ball-playin- g

and a girl of her white hands. What-
ever may be the source of It, pride is
always a terrible danger.

Pride is Indeed like a leprosy. I
makes us hideous to look upon, though
all the while we think we are beauti-
ful. It causes our spiritual body to
decay and portions of it to drop off,
though all the while we think we are
increasing. It isolates us from human
companionship, though all the while
we think that others are not good
enough to associate with us. Oh, lei
v.3 be on our guard against this lep
rosy-I- n of Uzziah's! And if we sua
pect that we are harboring pride, le'
us remember that there is One whe
can cure it, and One only. It 1 H
who bade the leper be clean.

aw Farming Opportunity

SPUR FARM LANDS ABE FERTILE

FARM LANDS

"vTe aro cutting tip the great Spur
Ranch into farms and are selling di-

rect as owners (no selling commis-
sion loads the price) in quarter sec-

tions and upwards to actual home-seeke- rs

onlv no speculative pur-
chasers desired. The developing
farmer adds to the value of the lands
while the speculator takes profit
without contributing to it. No-

where in the farming world is there
an equal opportunity to secure a
fine farming home in a wonderful
new country at low prices and easy
terms $12.00 to $18.00 per acre,
one-fift- h down. No Loll weevil; no
hog cholera; fine, invigorating,
healthy climate. The man who now
rents or wants to farm more acres
has here the chance of a lifetime. ,

The Wichita Valley Railroad
runs to the heart of our holdings of
GTS square miles.

For full particulars with free il-

lustrated pamphlet address
CIIAS. A. JOXES,

Mgr. for S. M. Swenson & Sons,
Spur, Dickens County, Texas.

DIDN'T CARE 70 BE DONE.

iif,( W&$0$nm 4ii

www 1 ' 1

miiitiMir
Howell He does everything in hi3

power
Powell Then I'm glad that I'm nof

in his power.

SCRATCHED TILL BLOOD RAN

"When my boy was about three
months old his head broke out with a
rash which was very itchy and ran a
watery fluid. We tried everything we
could but he got worse all the time,
till it spread to his arms, legs and
then to his entire body. He got so
bad that ' he camo near dying. The
rash would itch so that he 'would
scratch till the blood ran, and a thin
yellowish stuff would be all over his
pillow in the morning. I had to put
mittens on his hands to prevent him
tearing his skin. He was so weak
and run down that he took fainting
spells as if he were dying. He was
almost a skeleton and his little hands
were thin like claws.

"He was bad about eight months
when we tried Cuticura Remedies. I
had not laid him down in his cradle
In the daytime for a long while. I
washed him with Cuticura Soap and
put on one application of Cuticura
Ointment and he was so soothed that
he could sleep. You don't know how
glad I was he felt better. It took one
box of Cuticura Ointment and pretty
near one cake of Cuticura Soap to
cure him. I think our boy would have
died but for the Cuticura Remedies
and I shall always remain a firm
friend of them. There has been no
return of the trouble. I shall be glad
to have you publish this true state-
ment of his cure." (Signed) Mrs. M.
C. Maitland, Jasper, Ontario, May 27,
1910.

Subject to Restrictions.
"I was cleanin' fo' a new lady las' j

week an' de dirt in her kitchen was a
sight, po' thing," said Rose, Mr3. Fra-zer'- s

dark-skinne- d charwoman.
"But why did she let it get like

that?" asked the lady.
"I dunno', ma'am. Guess she never

seen It Some cooks, you know, is
mighty partie'lar 'bout 'lowin' de
madam In de kitchen. Dey 'jes take
dere orders from her upstairs an' she
don't have no call to go into de kitch-
en at all."

CURE THAT CATARRH

Our climate with its sudden changes
is conducive to catarrh which 13

a chronic inflammation of the mucous
membrane surface of head nose or
throat.

One month's local treatment "with
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic will con-

vince the most skeptical that Paxtine
is not a paliative but a specific for all
catarrhal conditions.

Paxtine is a perfectly harmless an-

tiseptic and germicide in powder form
which contains all of the antiseptic
qualities of liquid antiseptics, but
with other valuable cleansing, germi-
cidal, and healing ingredients added.

Just a little in a glass of water as
needed used as a spray and gargle,
will not orify remove the accumulated
secretions, but heals the inflammation,
destroys the germs of disease, and dis-

pels the disagreeable odor caused by
chronic catarrh.

For sale at all druggists, 25c and
50c a box. or postpaid upon receipt of
Trice. The Paxton Toilet Company,
Boston, Mass. Send for a free sample.

Little wits are often great talkers.
--De la Roche.

HOW TO CURE RHEUMATISM.
' The cause of rheumatism Is excess
uric acid in the blood. To cure rheum-
atism this acid must be expelled from
the system. Rheumatism is an inter-
nal disease and requires an Internal
remedy. Hubbini? with oils and lini-
ments may ease the pain, but they will
no more cure rheumatism than paint
will chansre the fiber of rotten wood.

Cures ItheumntiHm To Stay Cured.
Science has discovered a perfect and

complete cure called rtheumacide. Test-
ed in hundreds of cases, it has effected
marvelous cures. Rheumaclde removes
the cause, frets at tho Joints from the
Inside, sweeps the poisons out of the
system, tones up the stomach, reg-ulate-

the bowels and kidneys. Sold by drusr-fris- ts

at 60c. and SI; in tho tablet form
at 23c. and 50c bv mall. Booklet free.

Bobbin Chemical Co.. Baltimore, Md.
Gels At Tlie Joluta From The Inside.

No Girls.
"You didn't stay long at Wombat's

country place."
"Xo, he promised to show me the

beauties of the neighborhood and then
tried to point out a lot cf scenery."

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the ff - VzT
Signature cf
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Crv for Fletcher's Castoria

The alleviation of suffering is one
of the means by which the advance-
ment cf our race is secured. Sir
James Crichtcn-Brewne- .

For IIKADACIIK Slicks' CAPtTKE
Whether from Colds, Kent, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles, Capiitline will relieve you.
It's liijr.id pleai-au- t to take nets immedi-
ately. Try it. lUe., Ujc, and 50 cents at drug
btOX'CS.

,A11 married men are heroes, but
they can't always prove it.

3Ir!. Wlnslowa Soothltifr Syrup for Children
tPethlup, softens t he pums. reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cutes wind colic, 25c a bottle.

A man is seldom arrested for
an attitude.

ARE YOU FREE
FROM

Headaches, Cold Inrilgestlon,
Pains, Constipation, Sour Stomach,
Dizziness? If you arc not, the most
effective, prompt and pleasant
method of getting rid of them k to
take, now and then, a desertspoon-f- ul

cf the ever refreshing and truly
beneficial laxative remedy Syrup
cf Figs and Elixir of Senna. It is
well known throughout the world
as the best of family laxative reme-
dies, because it acts so gently and
strengthens naturally without irri-

tating the system in any way.
To gsl its beneficial effects it b

always necessary to buy the genu-
ine, manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co., bearing the name
cf the Company, plainly printed oa
the front of every package.

DAISY FLY KILLER

r- -

fa.c.e.u.urnamD

Last. Alt
Uvltof in. can no
fpitt ver,
Dot wit or iiure aoy.

freti v. Of .1 fclr
or t toriOo.

IUMOL5
lO beKaik.rr.

CrMVIj a. Sow lork

EVERYTHING FOTOGRAFIC
Professional finiphinir for nmntcara by mail.

for Kenyon PortableTaie-Dow- n Houses.
Write today for literature. Aab Bureau FotO
Advertising, Atlanta, Ca.and WriclitnYilleBeach.N. C.

IkLo Br,r,,ir
two bands Prof. Ow

wiU tfin'h Only
in U. S. with con

nected ; $.30 for cou rse, tools and position at pool
waftes. Commis-'iio- paid for britifring Htuder.ts.
Atlanta Barber College, 19 I. Mitchell St.. Atlanta, 6a.

WealiHeart
Many people suffer from weak hearts. They may experi-
ence shortness of breath on exertion, pain over the heart,
or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing after meals or their
eyes become blurred, their heart is not sufficiently Etrong
to pump blood to the extremities, and they have cold bands
and feet, or poor appetite because of weakened blood supply
to the stomach. A heart tonic and alterative should be taken
which has no bad after-eCec- t. Such is Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery which contains nn dangerous narcotica
nor alcohol.

The Ingredients, as attested undsr oath, are Stone roet (Coltlasoalm Canaden-
sis), Bloodroot (Sanguinaria Canadensis), CuAZsn Seal root Hydrastis CaaMieom
sis). Queen's root (.tiltlaia Sylvstiar), black Clierrybark (Prunux Virytotena),
Mandrake root Podophyllum I'eltatum), witli triple refined glycerine, prepared
In a scientific laboratory In a way that no druggist could imitate.

This tonic contains no alcohol to shrink up the red blood corpuscles ; btit, Ota

the other hand, it increases their number and they become round and healthy.
It helps the human system in the constant manufacture of rich, red blood. It
helps the stomach to assimilate or take up the proper elements from the food,
thereby helping digestion end curing dyspepsia, heart-bur- n and many uncom-
fortable symptoms, stops excessive tissue waste in convalescence from fevers;
for the run-dow- n, anecmic, thin-blood- people, the " Discovery " is refreshing
and vitalizing. Stick to this safe and sane remedy, end refuse all " just sis good "
medicines offered by tho drufo';ist who is looking for a larger profit. Nothing
but Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will dojyoa hell as much cod.

COLT DISTEMPERj&r'i 'Jii?:?Caa be handled very oanliy. Tlio ftckroenro1.nd.ll(ttinml
TV?ti.l.v't-vs- . vyt.f.Vv fame b table, no matter how "exposed, kepi fr ,i tevtaa tho dta)

C Z -- a v ! by ualns f WKN'S LIQ'JIJJ DISTEMPER CUKK. GIt oa
i '? U toniruc.or In feed. Acta on the blood tad expcfci (tenia of

j.--V"y(Ai- J v t3Si'VL ft'l forma of dlrtemper. Best remedy ever kievi for nam t foot.stfsjii ,trt Jas J v J One bottle guaranteed to cure one case. Mcaatl a bottle: ati andfjj1 V (sji3-- ' 10dozenof(lrii6stitrandharacMwUleni.orrwiilexirempid by
Jr. k r.v.;.i,":1 V, A .Vji .V'VJV mr.rmfrxt'.irer. Cut allows bow ta poultioa tbroata. Our frea

u'N:eV-ifr''fe.- Booklft Klree eTerytbiiif?. Loa1 wasted. ImxzaZ aeUlaa

r i

iPOS'N COu CbtmlefacsdlJactorlcIoKku, COEherj, Ind U. S. A

A Country School for Girls in New York City
Heat features or Country end City Life

Out-of-do- Snorts on School Tark of 35 acres near the Hudson River. Fall
Academic Course from Primary Class to Graduation. Upper Class for Advanced
Special Students, Music and Art. Certificate admits to College. School Coach Meets
Day Pupils. Miss Bangs and Mis Whiton, Riverdale Ave, near 2521 West

W. L. DOUGLAS
ESTAB
1876
W. L. Douglas Sorincr Stvles include more !&mKJ

e 1 it i 01 rt 1. S.1snappy ana up-tc-ua- ic onapes in "oxioras y.i -
and High Cuts than ever before produced.
W.L. Dougias warrants every pair of his slioca to hold their shape,
look and fit better and wear longer than any other uiake, giving
you Dettcr value lor the money than you can obtain eisewiiere.

The rremilne have W. l. Jonar1as name and the riV,
price stamped on tli bottom, which guarantee full fciL'i

wti, will

ura prepaid

have O.
you.
shops

areata

St,

retail
value

MIHEOS

ana protects the wearer acriiliiRt, hlirii prlnos ami inferior slmon.
if your dealer can riot aupply you with tli (renulwe W. L.Dtmelan ghoes. write ROYS" SUArQfor Mail oruer Caialvu. Shoe sent direct from factorj ;lo wearer, all chart--

prepaid. W. L. liouulin, HZ Spark, at., ilrocktou, iluai. $2.00,$2.50d$3.00

Constipation
is at the bottom of most common family complaints, such
as headache, biliousness, pimplessick stomach, indigestion,
colic, etc. Treatment of these symptoms only, is not
enough to bring about. a permanent cure. .What is needed
is a remedy that actually relieves constipation, the cause of
the trouble, and cleanses the blood from the poisons
which the system has failed to throw off in the proper
manner. If you suffer from any of these distressing
symptoms, use

Taediorcrs

the favorite remedy wherever it is known, for all the com--
mon ailments of stomach, liver and bowels. Mrs. Hattie
Armstrong, of Biackwells, Ga., says : "During the past ten
years, I have used Thedford's Black-Draug- ht in my family,
and would not be without it in my house. I give it to
the children for colds and it cures them. I used to suffer
with constipation very bad, and nothing did me any good
until I used your remedy. It is worth its weight in gold. f

The true value and merit of this reliable remedy, is at--
tested by its immense popularity, for more than 70 years. !

Try it Price 25c. Be sure to insist on Thedford's,

tte.c.a.
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